
The Vietnam Wars, 1945-1975 
 
FRENCH PHASE ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- NATION-BUILDING----------------------------- 
1861 1945 1946 1949 1950 1954    1955    
-FR captures Saigon -Ho Chi Minh occupies -guerilla war -Bao Dai and FR -NSC-68 -Dien Bien Phu   -Republic of Vietnam (RV) established in South     
1887 Hanoi--dec. ind. from France began b/w FR and Ho  establish Associated -Korean War -Geneva Conference  >fraudulent elections>Ngo Dinh Diem=president  
-FR creates DRV-Democratic Republic Chi Minh after talks broke State of Vietnam -US started economic called for cease-fire, division >Bo Dai--went into exile in FR 
Indochinese Union of Vietnam down -same follows for  and military aid at 17th parallel, unification  -US begins training RV Army (ARVN)  
1924   Laos and Cambodia in support of FR to depend on elections    -CIA sabotage missions across 17th parallel              
-Ho Chi Minh becomes full-time Communist  -USSR/CH recog. Viet  in ‘56, US did not sign      -Diem gov’t rounds up communists in   
agent>>1930 forms Indochinese Communist Party  Minh; US recog. Bao Dai  -SEATO formed   the Southrepression 
1932                 *“tenuous peace”two sides=worn outfocused on consolidation 
Bo Dai returns to Vietnam from FR>>leaves again in '45>>then returned by French in '49      *$1 billion in U.S. aid to S.V. between 1955 and 1961 
1941>>Ho Chi Minh returns to Vietnam>>forms Vietminh (League for Independence of Vietnam) to fight JP and FR 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AMERICANIZATION----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1960 1961 1963 1964 1965 1966    1967 
-National Liberation -US white paper -Buddhist riots vs. -Gulf of Tonkin “Incident” -US began bombing -400,000 US troops  -S.V. elections=Thieu as president 
Front (NLF) est. in South warned that S.V. Catholic regime of Diem and “Resolution” targets in N.V.> Operation in Vietnam   -MLK speech “Beyond Vietnam” 
to overthrow Diem govt =in danger of takeover -coup>Diem assassinated -LBJ victory in election “Rolling Thunder”     -US intensified war effort 
- Viet Cong (VC)=military -“Strategic Hamlets” >military took over of ’64 over Goldwater -Marines to Da Nang     -500,000 US troops in Vietnam 
branch of the NLF program >JFK assassinated -Westmoreland put in -Watts Riot     -(peaks at 555,000 in 1968) 
-Civil War in the South -US special forces >16,000 US advisors charge of US effort in S.V. -coup (2/65) in the South     -ARVN near collapse 
-beginnings of Ho Chi Minh to train ARVN in Vietnam by end of ‘63 -first NVA units in the South -150,000+ US troops     -LBJ authorizes illegal CIA infiltration 
Trail>supplies into South -crisis in Laoscompromise coalition gov’t in ’62  in Vietnam     of antiwar movement 
                   *Robert McNamara=Secretary of Defense from 1961 to 2/1968         *beginnings of significant antiwar movementgains momentum in ‘66/’67 
                   *surge in US support for South Vietnam= Project “Beefup”         *war against the North=escalating bombing campaign       
                   *critical decision making culminating in dispatch of American combat forces ’61-‘65          *war in the South=”attrition” and “pacification”>little sign of success 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------VIETNAMIZATION AND WITHDRAWAL--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- FINAL STAGE/ENDGAME---------------------------------------------------------- 
1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973    1974 
-Tet offensive> -Nixon begins -Kissinger begins -US and S.V. -Nixon visits China -cease-fire agreement  -Nixon resigned (8/74)Ford in 
requests for massive secret bombing secret peace talks attack Laos -N.V. attacks across formally signed   -Communist buildup of troops and  
 increase in troop  of Cambodia -Invasion of Cambodia -Pentagon Papers demilitarized zone -last US troops out   supplies in South 
strength denied by LBJ -”Vietnamization” -4 students killed at appear in NYT -intensification of -Watergate scandal 
-Johnson decides not adopted as way out Kent State -500,000 protest bombing by US gains momentum   1975 
to seek re-election -Ho Chi Minh dies -US troops strength war in D.C. -peace talks continue -War Powers Act   -Communists make final push in the South 
-MLK & RFK assassinations -massive antiwar  down to 280,000 -college deferments  -Watergate break-in passed over Nixon  -US evacuates last personnel 
-6/68--Westmoreland out> demonstrations -Gulf of Tonkin Resolution limited -Nixon defeats McGovern veto    -Saigon taken 5/75 
Abrams in -revelation of My repealed in Senate  -Nixon visits Moscow -draft abolished---all      
-“Phoenix” program Lai massacre (3/68)   -“Christmas Bombings” volunteer military  1976 
-growing economic crisis -first use of lottery in draft   of North Vietnam     NLF joined Vietnamese Communist Party 
in the U.S.          ---- *Tim O’Brien in Vietnam 1969-1970       to establish Socialist Republic of Vietnam with 
-Nixon defeats Humphrey         capital in Hanoi 
in election of ’68pledging “peace with honor”          
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